UNLV IM SPORTS REGISTRATION FORM

Outdoor Soccer (S)

ENTRY PERIOD: Registration ends **Monday, February 6, 2017**, at the end of the SRWC Business Day.

CAPTAIN’S MEETING: The mandatory captain’s meeting will take place on **Wednesday, February 8, 2017 at 5pm** in the SRWC Wet Classroom.

REGISTRATION: Registration forms must be submitted to the SRWC Service desk prior to the conclusion of the registration period. Refunds will not be processed unless the event or specific sections are cancelled.

Priority Registration: **$50 per team**

TEAM SCHEDULES: Captains set team game time preferences on IMLeagues.com. The 1st week’s game schedules will be made available no later than 5pm of **Friday, February 10, 2017**.

SPORT FORMAT: This sport event will be conducted in a **ROUND ROBIN** format with game play beginning on **Monday, February 13, 2017**. An end of season tournament will start on **Monday March 13, 2017**.

TEAM NAME:______________________________________

CONFERENCE SELECTION

THIS IS A PREFERRED SELECTION; CONFERENCES MAY BE CONSOLIDATED

Co-Rec: □ Open  Men’s: □ Open  □ Greek  Women’s: □ Open  □ Greek

MANAGER CONTACT INFORMATION (ALL INFORMATION IS REQUIRED)

PRINTED NAME: _______________________________ REBEL CARD # : N __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

SIGNATURE: ___________________________ PHONE ( __ __ ) __ __ __ - __ __ __ __

E-MAIL _____________ □ @unlv.nevada.edu □ @unlv.edu □ @OTHER

BY SUBMITTING THIS FORM, YOU – AS TEAM MANAGER – ACCEPT ALL RULES AND POLICIES SET FORTH BY INTRAMURAL SPORTS.

COMPLETE THIS SECTION IF THE REGISTRATION PAYEE IS DIFFERENT THAN THE DESIGNATED TEAM MANAGER

PRINTED NAME: _______________________________ REBEL CARD # : N __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________

CITY ______________________________  ZIP __ __ __ __ __ PHONE ( __ __ ) __ __ __ - __ __ __ __

E-MAIL ___________________ □ @unlv.nevada.edu □ @unlv.edu □ @OTHER

SIGNATURE ______________________________

SERVICE ATTENDANT USE ONLY

ACTIVITY: 105108

Date Paid: ____/____/____ Time: ____ : ____ A / P

SECTION: _______

Amount Paid: $__________ By: □ Cash  □ RebelCash  □ CC __ __ __ __ □

Check#_______ Receipt #: _____________ Employee Printed Name: ______________________________
REBEL CUP REGISTRATION

ORGANIZATION/TEAM NAME _____________________________________

WRITE IN REBEL CUP ORGANIZATION/TEAM IF PARTICIPATING IN THE REBEL CUP COMPETITION.
POINTS WILL NOT BE GIVEN IF AN ORGANIZATION IS NOT INDICATED.

CLASSIFICATION: □ Co-Rec □ Men’s Open □ Women’s Open
□ Men’s Greek □ Women’s Greek □ Res-Hall

What is Rebel Cup? A yearlong competition for participants that choose to participate in multiple Intramural Sport events.

What do you win? The winners for each classification will receive a trophy, as well as their team name engraved on the giant Rebel Cup trophy.

How do you participate? Each time you register your team, indicate your team name and which classification your team is competing in. (Be sure to use the same name throughout the year when registering.)

How do you earn points? Points are calculated by sport- 3 points for each win, 2 points for each tie, 1 point for each loss, 0 points for a forfeited/canceled game. The accumulated point total will be multiplied by the team’s Sportsmanship Rating Average to determine the final points earned for that sport.

Who can compete? ANYONE eligible to make and compete in Intramurals. Your team can be Co-Rec, represent a Greek Organization (men’s and women’s), represent a Res-Hall, or be open (not affiliated with an organization or represent a non-Greek organization).

Questions? Or for more info- Please email srwc.intramurals@unlv.edu

REBEL CUP WINNERS OF 2015/2016!

Alpha Delta Pi- Women’s Greek  Res Hall Assoc.- Res Hall
Pi Kappa Alpha- Men’s Greek  Craniosacral- Co-Rec